We have investigated the growth and magnetic properties of O-3 ML (monolayer) Fe on stepped Pd(l 10) with reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED), lowenergy electron diffraction (LEED) and the surface magneto-optic Kerr effect (SMOKE) in order to relate the morphology, structure and magnetic properties in a low-dimensional system. The Fe films, grown at 340 K, are smooth and pseudomorphic up to 1.5 ML, where three-dimensional growth and lateral lattice relaxation ensues. The in-plane row spacing along the [110] decreases by -5-6 % at 3 ML. RHEED oscillations with l-ML period are observed in the (1,0), (2,0) and the center of the (0,0) streak intensity. The tail of the (0,0) streak at low exit angle, however, has a 0.5-ML period oscillation, which suggests step decoration growth. Submonolayer Fe films remain ferromagnetic above -0.3 ML. The magnetic easy axis is initially perpendicular to the surface and is in-plane for Fe thickness >1.5 ML. Between 0.9-1.2 ML, there appear to be mixed magnetic phases as indicated by an increase in coercivity.
The field of two-dimensional (2D) magnetic ultrathin films and multilayers has advanced both in fundamental science and industrial applications thanks to new magnetic phenomena that occur at small lengthscales.l Lower dimensional system, such quasi-lD magnetic wires, however remains less investigated due to di.filcukies in fabrication at the length scale c 10 nm, Recently, self-assembly of nanowires has started to attract attention because of its potentkd in making regular arrays at a length scale beyond the lithographic limit. One approach is to decorate step edges of a vicinal surface by depositing metal atoms.2'3'4 Some promising magnetic characterizations have been reported for Fe/W(l 10)5
and Fe/Cu(111 )6, though the wires me less than perfect.
We choose to study Fe on stepped Pd( 110) for several reasons. First, the formation of smooth metallic nanowires requires not only that adatoms diffuse across terraces to stick at step edges, but also enough edge diffusion along the step edges in order to form smooth, straight chains. It is known that initial metal growth on Pd( 11O) surfaces is highly anisotropic and tends to form nanoscale wires even on flat surfaces.' This would ensure that, on a stepped surface with the edges along the fast diffising direction, the growth front of the wires would be straight as long as step decoration occurs. Secondly, Pd is known to be nearly magnetic and can have an induced magnetic moment through proximity when placed next to ferromagnetic atoms,s This makes it more likely for the Fe wires to remain ferromagnetic. The magnetic properties of submonolayer Fe on Pd(l 10), to our knowledge, have not been reported before. In this work, we mainly investigate the growth of Fe on stepped Pd(l 10) in the O -3 ML region. Smooth, pseudomorphic growth is observed e 1.5 ML, where 3D growth and in-plane lattice relaxation then ensues. The peculiar RHEED oscillations suggest that step decoration occurs.
ferromagnetic down to -0.3 ML and has a magnetic easy axis substrate at very low coverage.
The system remains Perpendicdw to the I .
II. Experimental
The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber equipped with RHEED, LEED, Auger electron spectroscopy and SMOKE. The stepped Pd(l 10) was cleaned in UHV by cycles of Ar sputtering at 700 K and annealing at 950 K. We also occasionally annealed the crystal in oxygen at 1x10-7Torr for several minutes to eliminate residual C and S impurities. The resultant substrate and the subsequent Fe films are free of any measurable contamination within the Auger sensitivity. Fe was evaporated with a typical rate of 0.2-0.3 &min via electron-beam bombardment of a W crucible filled with pure Fe.
The base pressure of the chamber is -lx IO-10 Torr, and the pressure during deposition was 2-4x10-10 Torr. Fe wedges of 0-3 ML were grown with a slope of -0.2-0.4 ML/mm by moving the substrate behind a mask during deposition at 343 K. The ordering of the crystal and the fti were confined with RHEED and LEED, recorded using a charge-coupled diode (CCD) camera. The images were analyzed digitally to quantify both the changes in atomic spacing along the wedges and the average terrace size of the substrate. Figure 1 shows LEED image of the substrate. The spots are elongated due to the steps along the Pd indicating smooth, well-ordered surfaces. Above -1.6 ML, the streaks begin to break up into spots, indicating the initiation of 3D growth. Clear RHEED patterns with simiku characteristics, though increasingly spotty and diffuse, are observed at up to 11 ML where the experiment was terminated. The distance among the streaks /spots is proportional to the inverse lattice spacing of the surface and is plotted in Fig. 3 . Within the fmt -1.5 ML, the inverse lattice spacing remains virtually constant, though a small amount of relaxation may occur between 1 -1.5 ML. Thus, the films are pseudomophic in this thickness range. Then the inverse lattice spacing starts to increase quickly, which is evidence of structural relaxation of the Fe films. This is consistent with the 3D growth that starts in the same thickness range as shown in Fig. 2 . This inverse spacing approaches saturation at -3 ML with a total relaxation of 5-61Z0. It is interesting to note that such relaxation increases the inverse spacing and therefore decreases the lattice spacing in real space. If we assume the epitaxy is for bcc Fe ( 110) A peak at 0.5 ML was fwst observed with atom beam scattering by Kern's group on stepped surface. 3'4 Suppose the starting substrate surface is stepped with a relatively broad terrace width distribution as illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . If the adatorns are conllned to their landing terrace and diffise to the step edges to form smooth stripes, then at each given coverage, more atomic rows will appear on wider terraces than on the narrow ones. At around 0.5 ML, all the terraces would be half-filled, giving rise to a much narrower distribution of terrace width as indicated in Fig. 4(b) . When intensity oscillations of atom or electron beam are monitored with glancing incidence and exit angles, lateral structure is probed. A peak at 0.5 ML therefore appears in the oscillation due to the change in lateral morphology. The fact that we observe a half-ML oscillation suggests that step decoration occur for this system. The width and spacing of the Fe stripes, however, is likely to have a relatively broad distribution due to irregh%ies in the substrate.
This system is ferromagnetic down to submonolayer Fe coverage. Figure 5 demonstrates the remanent magnetization measured with polar and longitudinal SMOKE at 42 K. In both sets of measurements, rernanent and saturation magnetization remain virtually the same (not shown). Polar Kerr signals are observed for as low as -0.3 ML and persist up to -1.3 ML. They are strongly coverage dependent and peak at -0.6 ML.
Normally, for submonolayer ftis consisting of small iskmds, ferromagnetic order starts to appear at island percolation coverage of -0.6 ML. One possibility for a lower ferromagnetic onset in our system is that the nearby Pd atoms could be polarized to make the magnetic islands larger and therefore coalesce earlier. Such an onset for Fe/Pd(OOl), however, was observed between 0.5-1.0 ML at low temperature, which corresponds to its island percolation seen with STM. 10 This demonstrates that Pd polarization does not contribute to an earlier onset, which is possibly because magnetic proximity is very short range and may only polarize the nearest Pd atoms directly below Fe atoms. Comparing Fe on Pd( 110) and Pd(OO1), we suggest that the low ferromagnetic onset for Fe/Pd ( 110) 
